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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.___
THE SACRED HEART

JUNE 10, 19M

who wields a strong, vigorous pen, but ings’ time studying the laoes. Way 
who st sixty year, of age i, just where don't you do the same ? Jou re a good 
he was at twenty, lie has bad scores fellow and willing. Come up Jo he 
of good positions, but he could not keep house with me to night, and a ter s p 

ol his Indiscretions, be per I'll show you some of the things 
I’ve been studying.

“ Can't do it, negatived Brown. 
“ Got an engagement.’'

There was an evening High school 
course in chemistry. Deciding that he 
knew as much as he was able to learn 
about the fibres of every kijid of lace 
sold in the store, Smith decided to 
take up chemistry, in the hope th it lie 
could learn something more about

S U RPR1SEs50AP
>6. 160 YOUNG Mfcù.CHATS WITH • ‘O Sacred lb-art, we thee adore.

Grant we may love thee move and mure.in life is tohusv'^to be “persevering, patient

k‘5PnntltlDg i” tke t,ur“uit 0r CaUlUK 
and 001T,i\oWing, The busy ones may 
lO0atnd then make mistakes, but it 
now »»d i#k tbeae than to bo idle 
1» ■ftt*5,T0 Keep doing, whether it 
cr work or seeking recreation, 
be et , the busiest are the
Jlotion ®’n old philosopher says : 
b8EP tlv only shines when on the 
“,Tr6 so ityi» with the mind ; when 

we rest, we darken. ” 
in Spite of Affliction- 

When a man like Lord Cavanagh 
Jnages to put himsolf into Parliament.

a man without arms or legs, 
wh Francis Joseph Campbell, a blind 

becomes a distinguished mathe- 
musiclan, and great phll- 

to what it

This is the sentiment that wells up 
in the true Catholic heart always, but 
especially in the month of .June, con
secrated to devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. June, so beautiful in 
its sweet, long days, so peaceful and so 
happy in its warm tunsfcine, tempered 
by gentle zephyrs, is given up to the 
honoring ol our Divine Lord and 
Saviour, in loving and adoring Il s 
Sacred 11 art, which beats with an end- 
loss love, and which exhausted its list 
drop of blood for man’s salvation.

Who can tell the depths of love that 
H ?art h »s for us ? It is infinite, it is all- 
consuming, it is all sacrificing. W o 

only have some idea of it when we 
recall it is the heart o! a Man God, 
filled, therefore, with love human and 
divine, inexhaustible iu its strength, 

creature made

Tbe
then because 
cause of a hot temper, and a sensiti ye 
nature which was always being wounded 
by trifles. There is no harder worker 

Every time he gets 
knocked down ho begins at tbe bottom 
and starts planning and reclimbing, only 
to fill back again like the fabled frog 
trying to get out of the well.

Now, it this man had taken an invent
ory of himsoll in his youth, and 
strengthened two or throe little weak 
points, he would have been a giant in 
the field of letters.—Success.

>

iterested than he is.

¥me, present ana 
hing that 
oveoient. Then 
y of endowment

The name “ SURPRISE ” I
stands for Pure, II 

/"\ Hard, Solid || 
Soap. The 
v Lot value

will

gmyf1'
1

i Immrm--------: - ■'
-: - -; - -v

The course was an elementary one^ aican Life
lpany?

but he applied himself with 
diligence tttau the professor soon began 
to take an especial interest iu him.
Then the young man explained what he 
wanted most to learn.

“ Stop a lew minutes every evening
t!»f professor.** “*Brlo™ «amples ol'yonr and extending to ever, 

laie» with you, and I'll see what help I moht touohing .

01AU through the winter Smith tolled and consoling when wo consider the

tEErE .. OT,_ „ke ,-„t„ ^possible with “J?”0 , .P® came remember that lie Who has saved us, Holy Writ says of David that he waa
One day a lot of *“£■_'““g by dying, m, v lives for us and lives to :l God's Heart. This may l-
irum Ireland. o , consilered hive ub with an unchangeable and ex- aud of all God a saints. They ha I the

‘ f„ok them homo that haustiog love is beyond our power to ,pirlt of Ood because they desired it,
underHtiind—we cui only undert Land it aD(j they oo operated with it, th vt is,
in tbe light of God's Infinite goodness with His grace, and became huly and
an! in lli- infinite power called upon pl„a8lng In His sight. Tney were one
11 exercise it. God be praised for all w;tb our Lord and Saviour, learned of
11s wishes to be to us, and G id give us [jim and followed Him as He desires

wisdom to avail ourselves oi ll!s dl)l
infinite love! It is this grace which Dtvid prized

Lot our hearts always go out to the an(j which He asked God to continue 
Sacred Heart, and beg God to give u. |{jm| when he said, " O Lord, take
that generous aud all consuming love not tby holy spirit from mo," and it is w J SMITH & SON
lor Himself that He shows to us iu au thi, tiiat ai| must ask for if they would unueutakERS AND EMBALMS» 
infinite degree. We will be lifted hope to advance in the supernatural 
above ourselves aud our poor, miser
able natures if we only begin to love Do thou, O G d, give ns this spirit.

Lord and Saviour. Tne Sacred I Sead forth the darts of thy grace, and
Heart all>rds a sure and easy way— for the gr0 0i thy love into our poor, cold 
we know that heart beats tor each one hearts, that they may barn with the 
ot ns with a love buna a and divine — llre „[ aivine love and live to Thee in 
and if we correspond with I .s love, wj ;ln things throughout all the days of this 
will grow more and more in the Diviue and then after this life is o'er,
life aud be brought at the end of our | j liu tlv)SH 0f the blessed ones in the
days to tin side ol our Lord in heaven, , ,_.ndie8s j.y» of heaven, 
there to dwell with the lather and the say 
Holy (.host and all the heavenly court; 
world without end. Amen.

Yes, be it so, but to insure to our
selves the love of ou- Lord's Sacred 
Heart we must strive to be pleasing to 
Him by having our hearts like unto
His, and hence wo are to pray. Make q cherished and ever 
our hearts like unto thine. His heart fl,„t Communion 1 NY no can ever for 
waB ono in accord with the will of His g0- thee ; Thy heavenly fragrance 
heavenly l-’.ther. 11) lives only to fui- tightens tho darkest days, swootons 
fill that will, and He was constantly tbo oddest life I Days of days when 
proclaiming it : witness His sayings in thi„ ycUng soul, radiant with grace, 
the sacred text “I came to do my ,all o[ i0Te, became enamoured ol its 
Father's will," I came to do tbo will God aud yearned and sighed to be 
ot Him who sent me, and my moat is to more aD ; raore divested of self and 

Father (Vho is in 1()st in Him. Calmly now this poor 
iragilo flower that the least storm 
would crush or ruin will rest secure 
in His sheltering arms, will grow and 
be guarded iu the conservatory of 
His gentle Heart ; will begin under 
His tender care this dilfiiult earthly 
pilgrimage through paths shaded by 
His love and Ilis Grace.—Sentinel ol 
the Blessed Sacrament.

so mu \> aVOUR boys_a: d ojrls.
TWO BOYS.

inV /'] \ V ■ k‘f¥ "-u r 'f IImaterially eo. 
i welfare and at 
) the

like
Laundry

Soap
BQftU*

rnake8^* most possible out 

Biea,^selves and opportunities. Perhaps 
SSSte out of a I hundred under such 

is.rnnate circumstances would bo 
content to remain helpless objects of 
charity for life.

i be SklBi* ,,
“The pursuits of even thebest things, 

Cicero, “ought to be calm and 
841 oil " Obviously because calm 
seat ‘tranquility and moderation are in 
““ '.elves good objects; and also be 
tb tarbuieuoe and haste iu the 

worthy ecds take

:necessary “ Com-Emerson prefaced his essay on 
pensation ” with the remark that he 
had always wanted to write upon that 
subject. There is a true story 
pensation from the salary point of view 
that I have always wanted to write, and 

I am going to do it, says Irving

its. » It
xcelled aud the 

satisfactory.
ÆIU:jve on com-

LIFE PHOFB8MIONAI.

London. Ont.
Hancock in a preface to a very s access. 
ful little “ Success ” tale. The two 

to whom the story refers

M..»t Worth While.

young men 
were schoolboy friends of mine. I know 
the facts in the case of each and can 
tell the story with exactitude.

be called Smith

ONT.
blaikik,

President.

spurious.
evening and applied the chemical te 
The next morning he reported to the 

successor to

STKVKNïrON. 301 DUN DAS ST 11*17 
rtpeclslty—Sorgerj and X. ,m rD London. 

Work. Phoi

These two boys may 
and Brown. They were graduated in 

from tbe same high

department manager, a 
the one under whom he had ftrit served, 

were of spurious

JOHN FEKOUSON & SOUS 
180 King Street

The Leading Unde** akorn and Kmbalmse* 
Open Nigh and Day 

Telephone—House, 373 ; ITAcLory, Ml.

cau*e
*^th1ngDfrcm the'value of the results 
Emerson* ay», " — 

nees 
A man 
and a 
tributes
much to be lost 
latxir and endure quite

Its which our efforts may have upon 
cur character and on the manhood of 
those with whom wo are associated as 
fur the ends directly attained or pro- 

Character and its development 
among tho things most worth while

the same year 
school. Tney had been chums, more or 
less, tor years, and decided to start iu 
the turmoil of life in the same business 

Positions were

that the samples 
goods.

“ Why don’t you mind your own busi
ness?" was the irritable retort ; “these 
samples are all right."

But Smith, saying nothing, went to 
the superintendent and made a state 
ment of what he had discovered.

•• How on earth do you know this ? 
demat ded the young man’s superior.

«• Professor Boeckmann has been in
structing me in chemical tests cl thread 
fibres for several months." ,

" I'll think this matter over," said 
the superintendent briefly. He did, 

tke extent of communicating

, Repose and cheerful- 
are the*badge of the gentleman. "

, of courage i« albo a man of faith
man of patience too. Those at- house, if possible.

of character are worth too secured iu the largest dry goods store 
iu the struggle. We fn Boston. More tt an that, both young

assigned to work as tryo

the

y the class of
of

1NADA as much for the 113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AN1) N1UHT

men were
talesmen behind the lac© counter. ^

“ Tais isn’t much of a place, re 
marked Brjwn, dubiously.

“ < Tis not a bid place returned 
Smith, consolingly, “ and we're getting 
*5 a week to start with. Not very bad 
pav for bays 1"

There were long hours to be served ^ ^ 
and the work was hard. There were ^ pro|eMor- The result was
many impatient customers to be waite that the nti„ department matager was 
upon. As both boys lived some twenty dj||rrAo|.,,d] and Smith, after some urging, 
minutes wilk Iron the store, J , hlB piaye at a comparatively low 
walked home together in the evening- ^ffinning salary of §30 a week. Brown,

The universe does not rest on the - Pretty slow life this, wa# now receiving $S a week, had
.houldors of any of us. Act your best Brown. Tbink of the pay we re get ^ U) leul a positive dislike lor his 
froi3 day to day, and leavo the result-» ting.” , ” re* more successful friend.
to Providence. If you do your duty, •• It's not bad lor youngsters, re* Three months went by. Smith drew
von ''o enough. Your task is one man s joined Smith. It mighty be A|- a wock, while his erstwhile friend
work Old you are entitled to tho sweet Neitler buy bad any “P- ' , d -„De up to$10. Tne buyer for the
,leep of a tired laborer and the hour ol to pay, save for “?°nda/ y laco departmont, who had grown old
play that keeps all the Jacks from and laundry. Smith br0“?kt hi‘ and mished to retire, was about to make 
Lice dull boys, il you do not get that luncheon ; Brown didn t. Smith b h- laat trip to Ireland and h ranco for
much, you are not getting your right a bank account. Brown went to dance ^ ,, ;'r,quested that Smith should
pav. Strike. Strike at your own at- a8 olten as he o '“ld nfoveS- go with him. , , .,
titudes lie soon found other pasttlmea ot even b t alwaya have been lucky,

Sj many industrious people take ing9 that absorbed ali bis ™‘>n»av ac growied Brown, when he heard the 
themselves too seriously i And what what he could borrow fi urn his father ‘You're off for a fine trip
with their fret and worry and their Naturally the two boys began to d abroad, with all expenses paid, and I
tendency to deliver us preachment, in apart, except for that little evening yQU are guiDg to have your
w.-rds and looks, because we sing at walk home. Brown began to raiaed ?'•cur work, or frivol a few minutes in at what he termed the slowness of pro | al^Y.it(.|i in and study, Jack

the sixty, they help to give lile a blue m tion.
coUr They are not the wise ones ; “ It will come all right,
we, who look at the flowers along the Smith, “ if we work lor it. I t you started."
pathway and trace with our eyes the At the end of the firs- year brown b but i can’t, old fellow. I ve
upward flight of the birds in the blue observed : . ... nav has got engagements for every night this
ikv we are the wise ones. » 1 guess you re right. My pay has K .* b

y’ A wholesome Moderation. been raised a dollar a week A fln^ ^ months later Smith returned to
We have the better philosophy of Vie return for hard work, t ? •<» ^ (torc> s6toUed through it a d went

and we have it from Nature, not from you K«t a !a‘-e ' Utc, t0 #eTen." up to the lace counter. Brown stood

saws "JSTe'T *= .i-*—s at....slif-ring piles and tell young mon very thoughtful tor a e hia friend approaching.
“hw to succeed ”- while it is an then blurted out : sm that “Fred," he whispered, excitedly.

>" i>. srasi**-

Waisscu ™. —
ssrnitwf-tifs! ‘iritis sœ
ri t-ss Sfm-s -stir*. rd
its futln-ss, does not usually come to had been noted,th^e ciistomur8 ln all lour thousand a year and travelling ox 

lone™tiyebM,tevertoa?th! Tonkin his in Brown’s TTown threw up his hands in a ges-

Î5?tXrtr™*££ùzàrzmzz -,^
il was not alone certain saints of the preached the lace counter 1 j jng K tho ceiling,
c irly church who thought it wiso to fot.,a3^ya. haven't got it,” said Brown,
; ve their wealth to the poor as a pre “ yIa a >ecuud Smith was at his PAULIST LECTURES IN METH-
rs&srayœ -«-«1

who inherited a million, died the pos down " Following the example of the gov-
se-sor of but a few thousands, because lower sbei wont t0 the shelf in- erulDg body of Oberlin University the
h governed his life by a wisdom differ Turning, produced tamoa9 Methodist institution of Ohio,
ent from that of the commercial I ?hmnand made a sale. As soon as the I wbich recently invited a member of
ot his time. He gave away most of his them a ■d dQ“arted the maDagor, who tbe Cleveland A postdate baud to
; rtune. . , b ., looking on, stepped up and iecture before the theological students

Such maxims as ; „ 1“V d . oil Catholic doctrines, Grant Luiver-
■'Forsake all and gain all. ,, Rmm wbv don't you learn to alty iu Chattanooga, the great Method

• That which we give away is that ‘"own, ny iat institution oi Tennessee and one o
vhich we have. I can't remember everything, sir. the f,,remott in tho South, had one oi

** Fly pleasure and it will Ionov. Smith 8eem8 to be able to do so, the Paulist Fathers address its divin-
“ Peaco of mind is the true happi ^‘dedhaway ^partaient mail, g 1 A^tho“invitation ul the dean of the

Ht! running counter to the prevaient J^t remark( about Rowing jne's tg».ogmd Wnmnt^ the ™ 

wisdom of life-have t,keir value as goods struck ueep ^ had already a rie8ts, then conducting a mission at 
cocks. Men who actually adopt such V^mng Nkuow|edgti of tbe laces that |,h0 Catholic church in Caattauooga, 
maxims, in the government of their very g but he went to the de- addrossed the students of the depart-
lives, seem eccentric. But they _tment manager and said : ment. .
me world by an object lesson, lney P _ ,d likg your permission to cut I The Very Rev. Father Tobin, 
leach it a wholesome moderation « «ample from every one of those lIayes, assistant priest in charge, and
the opposite plans and ideals.-Catho- asms Pde tmcrit." Fathers Heal y and O Hearn went to
lie Citizen. .‘ What do you want of them ?" the university, where the entire corps

Peonle Who lteveil Success t t0 take the samples home (li theological students wore gathered.
One ot the strangest paradoxes in . dy them evenings. 1 want, it gather lloaly went into his subject

aman nature is that men strugg - y Qme s0 familiar with thoroughly, so as to explain to the
me apparently with all their P^sioie, Uern of lace that I Don Catholics the exact doctrine of the
might, to succeed, are yet constantly d t ,t it by touch in the dark." I church with especial reference to the 
:.,log things, saying things, and think- 0o“'“ “ the samples," was the brief infaUibility of the church II,slecture 
mg things which drive the very success , laKe . was a masterpiece in words and in
hat they are after away from them. re^»' {ew woeUa 0f patient evening thought, so lucidly did he explain the
.’hey are all the time counteracting ' ,d d bytbo use of a microscope, dootrines of the church. Ho snbse-

; heir efiorts by some foolishness, or s “ith discovered that ho knew three quontly lectured on “ The Immaculate 
.'oakness, or indiscretion. They arc much about laces as he had Conception."
lying things which prejidue people » d t0 know. Out of his This occurrence is indeed a rare one

■gainst them, and doing things which ever exp a poweriul band in the history of theological schools.
-troy confidence. Although they 8a™ffyin g,ah” that he carried daily Grant University teaches Methodism

apparently try very hard to build a “d® him to^the store. By degrees he to those aspiring to the ministry, anu 
it undation they are all the time under to demonstrate to customers it ia perhaps unprecedented in the anna. ,
mining themselves. I relative values of the different ()i the country that Catholics have

Men work like Trojans to get a The department manager looked becn called upi n to explain their
coveted position, and tnon by getting , ' rovingly and added all the infor doctrines and to expound their own 
putted up with conceit, or ^ matiVu in his power. , faith. The students reached points in
iooliih or weak act,knock tbo scafiulding, ' the end of the second year Brown s their theological studies which they 
which they have been years in building, j . “ remained at SG. Smith’s pay did not understand, and called upon 
cut from und- r them, and down they increas d to $10. ... Father Tobin to expound these points,
go. Taetr lives arc a series of success- ,, Pavur;tiam 1“ snapped Brown.
lve climbs and tumbles, so that they , ; l-’rod, why the manager cannot efforts in behalf of oar
never get anywhere, never accomp sh wo . in me. I work as hard tne oo ^ intQ flo^ra
anything worth while, alwaysi tripping Ltmthey always exude the sweet Ira-
themselves up, neutralizing their work. 3 Nyt .fi the evenings, was the qmot J{ „ia;u0 sympathy,
this is their greatest stum ding • | wer “ I spend most oi my even g

l know a powerful editorial writer answer. v
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our
D. A, STEWART

3 86 Successor to John T. Stephenson
Funeral Dlreelor and F.nibnlmeï

Charges moderate Open d'ty nod 
night. Hosidenoo on premise*.

'Phone 459

1 89 5 are 
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Two men
D 99

do equally hard work, as 
aume equally heavy responsibilities, 
live equally useful lives ; but one of 
them wears a perpetual cloud on his 
br0v, while tho other is serene or smil-

D 60!
1 08 104 Dundas St.

G KO. K. Logan, Aset. Manager.
L?t each one

"My hear G thine, 
Thou art al wail it

—Catholic Uni m and Times.P. J. RYAN.Arcfc-
PhiladGphi.i. Fa.

GRANITE 
& MARBLE

'up. MONUMENTS
it”C“Uuits to mea a First Communion Day. Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

memorablethe Cathol.c CiwcU The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

Wilson s
i. FLY

PADS
jrLf'it

the will of my 
1 leaven.”

It was this perfect fulfillment of the 
will of His heavenly Father that ever 

, and realized our Lord s 
the Father and He

m

m the only
Till NO THATunited them 

words that
a,” whia- 
days yet“ I've th 

Come around and I 11

were
” returned pered Smith.

before I sail.
KILLS THEM ALL

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
one»> So should it be with us, and so it will 
be if we desire it aud ask it in oar 
Lord s Holy Name, for He has said 
••Whatsoever you ask in my name it 
will be given you,” and what better 
can we ask and pray for than what 
every true lover of our Lord s Sacred 
Heart prays daily, "Make my heart 
like unto thine."

As the heart is tho organ of life it 
may be said to epitomize the whole 
mail, and God so recognize it, for m , 

king our homage He says, ‘‘Son give , 
mo thy heart." If we give Him our 
heart wo give Him all that the heart 

mind and its thoughts,

Sold by »U Druggists and General Stores 
and by mail.

TEN CENTS PERPACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON, ONT.

,<iS

memorial
:lo~edia
jges, ,000,000 
i pl(7j s
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I ART GLASS

A Result Of La Grippe.
■ y Riverside. N.B., Cah. 

lessnt-. which developed into a At .it e ‘J

u 
.
îting il o Clmnge for lhe bcUer Wiis «I

thaukvd GO : for scndmB us iljb- , 
Mrs. Mw Goodin- off King- lent, N.B..CM. 

write. : 1%.- ',K' j, e „. ybodj.me lots of good. I rev -mtnena n j

animates ; our 
our Bill and its deeds. V>e give to 
Him, in a word, our entire being, and 
the offering is worthy and acceptable, 
as it is giving to God all we are and 
all we have.

I( wo give our heart fully and unre. 
servedly to God He will fill it more 

that we shall

in English-?!>vv : 
be an end to n > 

i source ot \ tl 1 id 
as veil as Catl” He. 
ganizati n in vhich 
ely upon me always r ; KC. E- ST. OEORQ B 

Lumloii. Canadaa ted with ym; C. V 
h will meet v.m 
ide that your

and more by grace, bo
in holiness and perfection ana 

become moat p1 casing to Him. 
y hall nave the spirit of o 1 r Lord and 

and more like Him—a 
the divine will, a

"■= ..O’KEEFB'S
Liquid Extract of Ma:

grow
sh is an imperative 
entury the church 
intensively among 

; demand that tiny 
staves about this 

; factor in shaping 
nations.

emo-

aha ! grow more
perfect obedience to ......
constant union with God and a faithful 
correspondence with His grace wt. 
mark our lives. We shall ever walk iu 
the Divine Presence and strive to walk 
in the path of perfection, lie shall 
imitate our Lord in His charily and 
mercy in our dealings with our neigh 
bor, and our gooiness to our follow- 
men would incite them to goodness in 
turn toward one another. Thus would 
be spread abroad the flames of divine 
love with which our Lord's S icred 
Heart is burning. “ I coins to set the 
w -rid on fire," said our Lord to B eased 
Margaret M *ry when revealing to her 
His Sacred Heart all afire with love, 
"and what will I but that it be en-

k"u if this love for God and this love 
for sake of God that should 

animate every Christian heart. Such 
w ,s our Lord's Heart in in ni " degree, 

must become like liis, 
i if wo ask His 

to make, O Lord,

. If you do not) enjoy 
your meal-i and do not 
sloop well, you need 
O Kocfe'a Liq uid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diaetaso In the 
Mall aids digestion, and 
the Hops Insures sound

^ One bottle every two 
days In dcsee of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store jour appetite, give 

! you refreshing sleep and 
* build up your general 

health.
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TAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business-both i clegrapn- ! 
ing and accounting—efficiently taugnt. .
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Cor. colborne and Queen Sts
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and they will grow so 
blessing and grace
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